The story of Rājādhirāt has been spread and passed down to later generations in the form of the Chronicles of the Mon. It is believed that the original manuscripts of Mon language version were written on palm leaf scriptures between the reign of Queen Shin Saw bu (1453 -1472) and King Dharmaceti (1472 -1492). They were later reproduced and translated to Burmese by a Mon chief official Phya Thala, who was also an accomplished poet and the comrade of King Bayinnaung of Tong-U dynasty. (1550 -1581) The literary version of Rājādhirāt written by Phya Thala was presented to honor King Bayinnaung under the title "RAZADARIT AYEDAWPON". It is a historically precious work of art with such linguistic beauty that it was regarded as National Literature by Burmese novelists, resulting in countless times of republishing -both in Mon and Burmese language -with earliest copies of rearranged version dating back to 1753 and 1757 A.D. When considering the time period that the Rājādhirāt literature has been introduced to Thailand, there was a conjecture that both versions of Rājādhirāt -Mon language of Phya Thala, also known as RAZADARIT AYEDAWPON, and Burmese language version of Ven. A-Foh -was brought into Thailand along with Mon immigrants from Burma since Krungsri Ayudhya to early Rattnakosin era. However, the Mon people favored the Ven. A-Foh version. Anyway, the original manuscript of Rājādhirāt, both Mon and Burmese language, has disappeared during a war in 1757 A.D., leaving behind only its original copies. (Pisan Boonphook: 2015, Interview) .
Since Mon and Thai people share close relationship between each other, the bond accelerated the spreading of the literature across Thailand and ultimately into the royal court. Rājādhirāt was selected as one of the royal literatures and was translated and rearranged into prose by royal novelists, Chao Phraya Phra Khlang Jotidharmasundar (2006 A.D.) . The latter is a compilation of documents pertaining to the legend of Shwedagon pagoda in which the King Rājādhirāt was mentioned for restoration of the pagoda.
After the prose edition of Rājādhirāt literature, written by a master poet Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon), was publicized to Thai society during the King Phra Phutthayotfa Chulalok the Great, it was so well received that several reproductions were requensted. Ultimately, the literature was adapted for two new branches of art works, i.e. play and music. The latter, in particular, is in the form of musical suite called Tub Rājādhirāt. It is performed to accompany Tableaux Vivants.
It is, therefore, fair to state that Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon)'s version of Rājādhirāt is the work that stimulated creation of Thai theatrical plays whose impact also led to creation of Thai musical works as well. Regarding the history of Rājādhirāt play, Dhanit Yupoh (1952) has organized the train of events of the Rājādhirāt play's origin. He stated that there were handwritten version and published version of the play. The latter was published by Thai Press, located at Yod Se bridge around 1914-1915, expanding 3 volumes. Later on, series of sequels are added to, from Praya Noi's escape from Pegu (Haṃsavatī) to Dagon (Yangon); to Sming Pra Ram's return from Ava to Haṃsavatī . Dhanit observed that these sequels could probably be the work of Luang Pattanapongbhakdi (Tim Sukyang), written for Chaophraya Mahindrashaktidhamrong (Peng Penkul)'s theatrical troupe. Also the sequels were adapted for Phraya Pechrpranee (Kree)'s Li-Ge (ṃṃṃṃ) performance and for Chaokun Prayurwong's theatrical play. These sequels were so popular that the Fine Arts Department included them as part of the play after its refinement.
From Thai Literature to Thai Play
After Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang was promoted to public attention, it saw continuously considerable public reception and even more so when Fine Arts Department came up with the refined version of the play under the supervision of Dhanit Yupoh. Premiered in 1952, the refined version of Rājādhirāt play was based on the original work of Chaophraya Mahindrashaktidhamrong (Peng Penkul) (Patnee Promsombut, 2558: Interview), along with dividing the whole play into short and terse episodes for the convenience of audience. Some of the divided episodes are Sming Pra Ram A Sa (ṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃ) (Fine Arts Department: 1992) and Do Tua Sming Nakhon In (ṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃṃ) (Fine Arts Department: 1980) The Fine Arts Department has taken several factors into account during refinement of Rājādhirāt play, such as continuity, assigning vocal in instrumental music accompaniment. Each musical piece was selected carefully to match the ethnic background of each character. Lyrics are adjusted so that it is musically coherent for perfect expression. Furthermore, many details were standardized to make the play as much realistic and close to the original literature as possible such as backdrops, ambience and character management. Musically, vocal and instrumental repertoires were determined while conserving the classical aspects of theatrical music, i.e. Rong, Rai, Cheracha, Khaba Sebha and Nahpat Prakob Kiriya (Pattanee Promsombut, 2015: Interview) Regarding the history of Rājādhirāt play, Dhanit Yupoh (1952) has organized the train of events of the Rājādhirāt play's origin. He stated that there were handwritten version and published version of the play. The latter was published by Thai Press, located at Yod Se bridge around 1914-1915, expanding 3 volumes. Later on, series of sequels are added to, from Praya Noi's escape from Pegu (Haṃsavatī) to Dagon (Yangon); to Sming Pra Ram's return from Ava to Haṃsavatī . Dhanit observed that these sequels could probably be the work of Luang Pattanapongbhakdi (Tim Sukyang), written for Chaophraya Mahindrashaktidhamrong (Peng Penkul)'s theatrical troupe. Also the sequels were adapted for Phraya Pechrpranee (Kree)'s Li-Ge (ลิ เก) performance and for Chaokun Prayurwong's theatrical play. These sequels were so popular that the Fine Arts Department included them as part of the play after its refinement.
After Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang was promoted to public attention, it saw continuously considerable public reception and even more so when Fine Arts Department came up with the refined version of the play under the supervision of Dhanit Yupoh. Premiered in 
Impact of Rājādhirāt Literature on Thai Traditional Music
Any musical progress influenced by the Rājādhirāt can be said to happen hand in hand with the development of theatrical play. After the Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon)'s prose edition of Rājādhirāt was made available, paving way for Lakorn Pan Tang evolution, the theatrical play of Rājādhirāt was invented and sent its consequent impact to musical field, i.e. the birth of idiomatic or accented Thai traditional repertoires such as Burmese-accented, Chinese-accented, and Monaccented repertoires.
It is the process of assigning the lyrics to the existing musical piece that exhibits musical development as this again brought about the new types of musical works, i.e. vocal and instrumental repertoires. 
Development of Vocal Repertoire

Extract from Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon)'s prose edition of Rājādhirāt
Comparing the original prose and composed poem, it can be seen that the poem is entirely conserving every essential information present in the prose, e.g. character, action, place and time. But on top of that, some extra features that the poem offers is the conciseness and expression that can be easily perceived by audience.
The above example lyrics of Mon Rong Hai was written by Prince Narisara Nuvadtivongs and was part of a musical suite called "Tab Rājādhirāt". The suite was arranged to accompany Tableaux Vivants in 1984 (Montri Tramote: 1980) . The so arranged Rajadhitaj musical suite was also influenced by the literary work of Chopraya Praklang (Hon). However the suite does not represent the whole story but only portrayed the escape of Sming Pra Ram. The plot of the story was that King Montien Tong once made a promise to Sming Pra Ram to not call him as "captive", failing which Saming Pra Ram would immediately flee to Honsawadee. But after hearing King Montientong calling Sming Pra Ram's son "a captive's child", He decided to make his escape straight away. The suite later become the model for Pipat Duekdamban and other non-theatrical ensemble performances, vocally and instrumentally.
The Mon-accented vocal melodies of Rājādhirāt play by Fine Arts Department are based on the already existing repertoires. In case there is no assigned lyrics to any available musical piece, it is composed following Thai music principles. (Pattanee Promsombut, 2015: Interview) . The same is applied to Khab Sepha, which is developed to narrate Lakorn Pan Tang's, with respect to the origin of the narrated story, i.e. Thailand, Laos or Mon. And Rājādhirāt play has led to the creation of 7 and musical expert gave her opinion that "when creating lyrics for a theatrical play, one must consider the appropriateness between 4 elements, 
Notation of Mon Rong Hai eveloping Musical Repertoires
There are 5 different types of repertoires used in a Lakorn Pan Tang, i.e. Home Rong, La Rong, Long Rong, Nha Pat and Kred (can be substituted with Nha Pat repertoires when suitable). The term "developing musical repertoires" in this article would deal with the process of musical piece selection and assigning it into a play. The one responsible for such task must be an experienced and knowledgeable musician in the branch of Thai musical pieces. (Chaiya Thangmisri, 2015: Interview). The types of musical repertoires which are developed for the Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang are Nha Pat and Pleng Kret Repertiores.
Nha Pat repertoires are those used to accompany theatrical performances such
as Khon and play to supplement an expression or action of a character. The Nha Pat repertoires used in Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang are Choed, Od, Rua, La, Phya Doen.
Kret repertoires are the group of Song Chan or Chan Dio songs that
possess idiomatic character such as Thai, Lao, Khmer, Burmese, Mon or Chinese accented. Besides theatrical use, these repertoires can be played for entertainment as well. Here in this article, these repertoires will be referred to altogether as "Pleng Samniang Pasa" or the idiomatic repertoires. 4 accents of idiomatic repertoires are used in Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang, i.e. Thai, Burmese, Chinese and Mon. The specific accent of each idiomatic musical piece is played differently according to the ethnic background of a character. For the Mon-accented repertoires, in particular, in order to add make the accent more pronounced, some Mon-influenced musical instruments are played along such as Gong Mon, Pi Mon, Ta Pone Mon and Poeng Mang Kok.
It is found that there are number of Mon-accented repertoires assigned to Rājādhirāt play, both vocal and instrumental. Each musical piece is played in different situations according to the story and character's emotion, e.g. courage, lamenting, sorrow, romance and grief. The selection of musical piece must 8 on the already existing repertoires. In case there is no assigned lyrics to any available musical piece, it is composed following Thai music principles. (Pattanee Promsombut, 2015: Interview) . The same is applied to Khab Sepha, which is developed to narrate Lakorn Pan Tang's, with respect to the origin of the narrated story, i.e. Thailand, Laos or Mon. And Rājādhirāt play has led to the creation of new style of Khab Sepha, known as Sepha Mon, in addition to existing Sepha Thai and Sepha Lao (Jatuporn Seemuang, 2555: 3) importantly depend on the ethnic background and emotion of a character at any given time so that musical pieces are appropriately applied.
Notation of Mon Rong Hai
The understanding of idiomatic repertoires requires Thai musician's ability to organize musical pieces into categories. The practice is well comprehended by those who are familiar with Thai musical cultures. But to those who are cultural outsiders, the concept is rather something unfathomable. However, this article will define Idiomatic repertoires or PLENG PA SA as "a type of Thai musical repertoires which are composed with an attempt to imitate the musical forms of other nations, which are recognized among Thai musicians." Some pieces are composed out of sheer memory in an endeavor to copy the melodic and rhythmic features of other nation's music such as China, Laos, Mon, Khmer, KAEK, FARANG, YUAN, Japan, and performed with Thai traditional music instruments. With respect to this, Terry E. Miller (2008:152) 
Analysis of meaning and expression of Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires in Rājādhirāt Literature.
The Analysis of Rājādhirāt-influenced musical repertoires is carried out to categorize Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires to show how each Monaccented Thai traditional repertoires are applied in 2 widely-accepted significant musical works, which are 1. Rājādhirāt Suie (Tab Rājādhirāt) by Prince Narisara Nuvadtivongs (1894) 2. Rājādhirāt Play: Sming Pra Ram A Sa by the Fine Arts Department (1952).
Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires in the Rājādhirāt suite of Prince Narisara Nuvadtivongs.
The arrangement of musical repertoires for the Rājādhirāt Suite has been done along with certain new creations. These are:
1. Conversion play script from prose to poem to be used as lyrics. 
Analysis of meaning and expression of Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires in Rājādhirāt Literature.
The Analysis of Rājādhirāt-influenced musical repertoires is carried out to categorize Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires to show how each Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires are applied in 2 widely-accepted significant musical works, which are 1. Rājādhirāt Suie (Tab Rājādhirāt) by Prince Narisara Nuvadtivongs (1894) 2. Rājādhirāt Play: Sming Pra Ram A Sa by the Fine Arts Department (1952).
Mon-accented Thai traditional repertoires in the Rājādhirāt suite of Prince Narisara Nuvadtivongs.
1. Conversion play script from prose to poem to be used as lyrics. Consider the assigned repertoires in the suite, it is found that the composer chose 2 accents of idiomatic repertoires for the Rājādhirāt suite, i.e. Burmese and Mon accented repertoires, which is in accordance with Sming Pra Ram's ethnic background. In this episode, the story emphasizes mainly at presenting the role, feelings and emotion of Sming Pra Ram, which is why the number of Mon-accented repertoires are greater than the other.
Od Mon notation (โอดมอญ)
The notation of Od Mon above has been rearranged from an original Nha Pat piece, Od, to particularly accompany a Mon character's sorrow and grief (Chaiya Thangmisri, 2558: interview)
Od Thai notation (โอด)
Mon-accented Thai traditional music repertoires in Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang: Sming Pra Ram A Sa by the Fine Arts Department.
The Rājādhirāt Lakorn Pan Tang, created to perform at Silpakorn (Fine Arts) theatre in 1952, consists of 6 different scenes with different characters of Burmese, Chinese and Mon origin. The summary of the play is that when the Chinese troops came knocking at Burma's door, the former were apparently invincible. Sming Pra Ram, being held as Mon prisoner in Burma, volunteered to fight the battle under the condition that, should he win the battle, he must be entitled the Viceroy and that the King of Ava must marry him with his daughter. Consider the assigned repertoires in the suite, it is found that the composer chose 2 accents of idiomatic repertoires for the Rājādhirāt suite, i.e. Burmese and Mon accented repertoires, which is in accordance with Sming Pra Ram's ethnic background. In this episode, the story emphasizes mainly at presenting the role, feelings and emotion of Sming Pra Ram, which is why the number of Mon-accented repertoires are greater than the other.
The notation of Od Mon above has been rearranged from an original Nha Pat piece, Od, to particularly accompany a Mon character's sorrow and grief (Chaiya Thangmisri, 2558: interview) Consider the assigned repertoires in the suite, it is found that the composer chose 2 accents of idiomatic repertoires for the Rājādhirāt suite, i.e. Burmese and Mon accented repertoires, which is in accordance with Sming Pra Ram's ethnic background. In this episode, the story emphasizes mainly at presenting the role, feelings and emotion of Sming Pra Ram, which is why the number of Mon-accented repertoires are greater than the other.
Od Thai notation (โอด) literature from which countless copies and translations had been made, including Burmese and Mon language. When it was introduced to Thailand, the literature was again selected as one of the royal literatures during King Rama I and was translated to Thai language by Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon).
Thai version of Rājādhirāt by Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon), was further developed and modified for Thai theatrical play (Lakorn Pan Tang) and music (a musical suite), by adapting, extending, abridging and decorating the original version. When the Thai theatrical play were advancing, so were Thai traditional 12 Rua, Sa Moe Mon, Sa Moe Pama, Wien Tien, Od Mon, Idiomatic repertoires, i.e. Burmese-accented, Chinese-accented, Mon-accented. The role and function of these repertoires can be organized into 2 groups: 
